
What’s the scoop?
We are a group of powder hungry, east-coast-bred, world-traveling skiers 
and riders who bring the stoke and inspire outdoor adventures year round.   

We serve the backcountry community with high quality content that 
inspires and enables people to get to the mountains. 

Really, “Famous Internet Skiers?”
One day we were schussing in Tuckerman Ravine. Some of us were 
straightlining like idiots, and some of us where making super-G turns like 
idiots. In awe of our bravado a wise man said of us: “I told them I knew you 
guys, and that you were all a bunch of real famous internet skiers and that if 
they wanted introductions, I could get my people to talk to your people.”

Who reads all this great stuff?
10k visitors per month  50k pageviews per month  
5 pages per visit, on average  4 minutes on site, on average
75% Male - 25% Female  60% between 18-35

Ad units  available:   Rates:
728x90    $10 cpm above the fold
468x60    $5 cpm below the fold
300x250    Quotes available upon request
125x125    

FamousInternetSkiers is interested in:
Site advertisements  Brand & site sponorships
Product endorsements  Content syndication 
Photograph sales   Weather consults

We’re also interested in selectively publishing articles and information from 
new sources.  If you’d like to be considered please e-mail us.

Famous.Internet.Skiers@gmail.com
http://www.famousinternetskiers.com

  Porter Haney

FamousInternetSkiers.com

   Greg Petrics



Who are you guys?
Sam Lozier  is a masochist on paper, an explorer in practice, and a track follower in 
moments of desperation. When he was 17 he hiked the Long Trail in 13 days causing 
young ladies to swoon upon reading the logs; someday his skiing will do the same.

Allen  A. Taylor grew up in the forests of New Hampshire, and consequently has 
never found a thicket too tight to schuss. For his 16th birthday he went on a bender 
and three days later the Old Man of the Mountain came down: no questions please.

Greg Petrics is skier turned mathematician turned skier turned web-geek who would 
write PHP code to generate a snowstorm if it was possible. The exact value of the 
density of his ski days in the calendar is an open question but is known to be greater 
than one third.

AJ LaRosa is a telemark skiing, backcountry adventuring, big city attorney.  He’s 
obsessed with winter weather, finding the best snow and cherries.

Ben Peters was raised “New England;” in other words he was raised to believe that 
skin tight suits are only to be worn in winter on icy pistes--never summer! When 
he was 18 he followed a grizzled man of the wood out to Big Jay, and never again 
thought that backcountry skiing meant atomic-snow-plowing down hiking trails.

Porter Haney is a master of deep powder and even deeper thoughts. He loves steep 
skiing and spicy green chiles that would burn the sensitive palates of mortals.

What’s with the trip reports?
Our reports of adventure and enjoyment in the mountains is our subtle encourage-
ment for our readers to participate themselves.

A big part of what we enjoy in the mountains however is the unknown; the wild; the 
surprises. In light of that, it would be a disservice to ourselves if we published turn-
by-turn GPS directions. Instead we hope that our trip reports are an invitation to the 
mystery, and will inspire you to go out into the wild and experience it for yourself.

Is it going to snow?
Weather is skiing.  For that reason, we take particular pride in forecasting winter 
weather for the backcountry community.

Lionel, FamousInternetSkiers’ weatherman, writes detailed forecasts for mountain 
regions which are updated with near-real time winter weather developments. 

Bottom line: FamousInternetSkiers’.com provides the information you need to find 
the snow you want.

DYK

FamousInternetSkiers.com would snowplow, if we knew how. 

FamousInternetSkiers.com don’t get faceshots. The faceshots get 
FamousInternetSkiers.com

Sam Loizer


